Annual Report (2019-20)
We delight in the beauty of the butterfly, but rarely admit the changes it has gone through to
achieve that beauty. It is the changes that we all go through our lives that constantly improve
us. With these words of Maya Angelou, we take pride in presenting before you the fleeting
glimpses of the whole year’s commitment through the visual clippings which illustrate the
calibre of our school.
We are proud to announce that our Third batch of class X with 33 students have secured
100% results in the Board Examination, 2019 with 22 students obtaining more than 90% , 9
students above 80%, and 2 students with 79%. The board topper, Sandra PM scored 97.2%.
Thanks to the hard work of our dedicated Staff and incessant cooperation from our students
and parents.
STUDENT ENRICHMENT PROGRAMMES
A workshop on Drawing and colouring was organised by the Sai Seva Samathi to encourage
students to develop their artistic calibre
The fit India moment launched by our Prime Minister Narendra Modi was witnessed live on
television by our students
To promote the leadership qualities in our students, a leadership camp was conducted at Sri
Narayana School Ottapalam was attended by the members of the school council
Childline se Dosti, a program conducted by Childline Samagra gave our students the
opportunity to interact with the Palakkad collector, Superintendent of Police and Minister of
Parliament
In order to ensure the enhancement of the quality of Education and to promote selfimprovement it was decided by the board to form Hubs of learning, a group of 6
neighbourhood schools, for the purpose of collaborative growth. The hub of learning schools
had conducted an interactive and stress relief program for the Grade X students of the HOL
group at Shoba Academy Vadakancherri.
STAFF ENRICHMENT PROGRAMMES
Staying updated is the key to success in any field. Our teachers constantly strive to stay
updated by attending workshops and various training programs. As a part of the orientation,
the teachers of our school had an opportunity to attend various in-service workshops.
A mandatory two-day capacity building programme to re-kindle the technology and
methodology in teaching-learning process by the resource person Mr Saju Vargese and Ms
Biny M highlighting the continuous and comprehensive evaluation was held.
The teachers got opportunities to participate in capacity building workshops in various other
schools in the district to excel in their specialised subjects. CBSE has initiated career
guidance workshops to upgrade their professional skills. Hindi Workshop was conducted for
Hindi teachers to initiate a paradigm shift in the way Hindi is taught and its innovative
methodology in developing communicative skills.Our school took the initiative to conduct
HOL workshops for all subjects.

A Fire and Safety Demo was conducted in our school for teachers by fire and rescue officer
Mr Arun Baskar
Different workshops in Pedagogical leadership, Neuroscience in behaviour, class room
management, Academic leader’s summit and experiential learning were organised for
teachers
PTA ACTIVITIES
Parent Teacher Gatherings were held on a regular basis to update the parents with the
progress of their wards in both academic and non-academic fields
A general body meeting was held to form a PTA, wherein the president and the
representatives were elected.
Parent Executive meetings are held at regular intervals to review the activities and to receive
the feedback.
Awareness programmes for parents to understand the online payment of School fees was
conducted by the team from South Indian Bank to explain the process by which the parents
can pay the school fees online.
Our school has introduced an E School attendance app. This application is to send an SMS to
parents in the case of their wards absence.
Now let’s have a brief glimpse of the functions that marked the school this year.
SCHOOL ELECTIONS 2019-20
School witnessed elections with a touch of authentic election procedures, electing the office
bearers for the academic year 2019-20. The investiture ceremony of the newly elected
representatives was held in the assembly with due regard and honour. The school cabinet
was also inaugurated on the same day with the formation of the four houses Agni, Bhramos,
Prithvi and Shourya.
CLUB ACTIVITIES
Various co-curricular activities are held under different clubs to develop a child physically,
morally, socially and mentally and to hone their skills in co-scholastic area.
The Club Fiesta was inaugurated by Sri Gopinath, Health inspector, Kuthanur. Regular club
activities are held in which students participate and display their calibre.
NATURE CLUB
Nature Club is a platform on which the students work with environment and contribute to
improve the environmental conditions. They learn how to make everyday life at the school
more ecologically and socially sustainable.
David of Grade 8B attended one day workshop on nature protection - a project of Malayala
Manorama Nallapadam at Kochi
In connection with OISCA DAY, Indraneel of our school attended an elocution competition
on the topic ‘Beat Air Pollution’

Turmeric, being the yellow gold, students and teachers of nature club planted more than 200
saplings and is monitoring it regularly
On world ozone day, students displayed placards and charts to bring awareness about the
ozone layer and its depletion.
Swatchtha Manavatha was a time dedicated to cleaning the school premises and planting
saplings to maintain our green environment.
A homely food exhibition by our little kindergarteners showed that best and safe food is only
in our homes.
Saying no to plastic, our students raised slogans and conducted a rally in our school campus.
HEALTH CLUB
Health and hygiene club is to develop and implement wellness by focusing on and creating
an array of health and wellbeing programmes.
As a part of the health club activities the school organized an orientation class by Dr
Priyadarshini (gynaecologist from Thankam Hospital) for girls from grade 5 to 10.
To spread awareness about the importance and effects of yoga on the health of students, a
demonstration of yoga was done by Ms Archana Pradeep.
On Anti-Drug Day, a special program was conducted in the assembly where children took a
pledge against drugs.
A programme and exhibition for higher classes on Traffic Awareness was led by Sri Vipin
Nair and ASI Velayudhan from Mobile Traffic Electronic Park of AR camp Kallekkad
As this year 2019 is marked as Turmeric year students were briefed about the medicinal
values of turmeric and its use in our daily lives.
On the National Ayurveda day ‘Lifestyle disorders- An ayurvedic perspective’- an
orientation class by Dr Remya Sivadas (Physician of Vaidyarathnam Branch Palakkad) was
arranged for students
READING CLUB
Discussing books help to reinforce things in your mind and enable you to retain information
better.
As a part of the club activity we had a book fair organized by Green Books Publication that
encourage many little readers of our school
QUIZ CLUB
The quiz club was introduced this academic year 2019-2020 and was inaugurated in the
month of August by our Principal Fr. Thomas C.P. An introductory class was given later by
the quiz club faculties emphasising its scope and aims. A preliminary school level contest
was conducted and the outstanding talents were selected and awarded.
Discovery school super league- powered by Byju’s app was conducted at our school and a
student each from the lower primary and high school levels were selected for the second
round as well.

In connection with the ‘Chandrayaan 2’ mission of India, a Space quiz programme based on
Space and Astronomical discoveries was conducted.
To undermine the importance of science and its achievements, a ‘Science quiz’ was
conducted in connection with the WORLD SCIENCE DAY 2019.
Our school had the privilege to host an inter school quiz competition, Q-LEAGUE Season
1, conducted by Q-collective and Zeta. The winners of our school of the season participated
also in Season 2 in the month of January 2020 and emerged victorious.
Four of our students had also participated in the ‘Manorama Big Q challenge’ and two in
the ‘AMRITHAKIRANAM Med-IQ’ quiz conducted by the Kerala Government Medical
Officers Association.
COMMUNICATIVE ENGLISH CLUB
Effective Communication skills are an inevitable part which needs special attention..
Debates, storytelling, quiz, elocutions, extempore and conversation were some of the modes
of judging the skills of the students.
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The school has always given due importance to extracurricular activities to enhance the
talents of the students in various fields. Weekly classes in art, dance, music, yoga, karate and
abacus are conducted
SPORTS DAY
The school annual athletic meet ‘Sparks’ 2019-20 was inaugurated by Shri B Mohanan Asst.
Commandant. The torch bearing ceremony of the outstanding sports stars and excitement
filled performance amazed the crowd. Colourful March past of different houses were the
highlights of the day.
STUDENT’S ENTERTAINMENTS AND EXCURSIONS
A Magic show and 5D show was arranged in the school for all students.
SCHOOL EXCURSIONS were organised to the water theme park, Fantasy part for KG to
2 . Dream World, Trissur for classes 3 to 5, The 6 to 9th grades got an opportunity to make
a pleasure trip to WonderLa, Cochi.
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Students of Grade 9 and 10 were taken for a 2-day trip to Wayanad and Chickmangalore
SAHODAYA CULTURAL FEST
We took up the challenge to host the literary fest 2019 organised by District Palakkad
Sahodaya school complex on 28 September 2019 60 schools with around 2500 students in a
total of 75 events participated in the fest. The Sahodya Music fest was held at St Raphael’s
Cathedral School Palakkad and Sahodaya Dance Fest was held at Carmel School, Shornur.
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SAHODAYA SPORTS MEET
School football team comprising of 11 players participated in the football match held at
Lakshmi Narayana School. Sanju V Sunil of Grade VIII won the Best Goalkeeper award

The sports sahodaya was conducted on the 6 and 7 of December at Vyasa Vidya Peethom,
Kallekkad. Our students very excitedly participated in many events and brought laurels to the
school.
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FESTS AND CELEBRATIONS
Competitions and cultural events in co-curricular activities were held with zeal and
enthusiasm. Students showcased their talents in different stages.
The school had an array of fest conducted in regular intervals. Kids fests and class fests
provided opportunity to the pre-primary and primary kids to perform various cultural events.
Students of other grades also got chances to exhibit various art forms.
The enthusiasm of the kindergarteners were enhanced by various other galas like cartoon day
and Diwali celebration.
Christmas celebration
The day marked the spirit of giving, without the thought of getting and spreading the
emotions of love. Prayers and offerings were carried out followed by programmes like
shadow skit, dance and carols.
The 100th year of the notable poem Chinthavishtayaya Seetha composed by the great poet
Kumaran Asan was celebrated by presenting a skit on the same by the children.
We extend our heartfelt thanks to the parents of our students who have shown unflinching
faith in us by giving our teachers the profound opportunity to transform their children, that is
us, the students, into truly useful citizens of the future world
With this, let us conclude this report entrusted by our school. We take this opportunity to
express our gratitude to all present here showing their patience and encouragement
throughout.
Thankyou one and all.

